
Jan - Feb 2013

Items for the Newsletter for March - April 2013 before Friday 8th February please.
Contributions to the Editor at: The Old Chapel, Chapel Lane, Timsbury, SO51 0NW

or preferably email:- mike.koscian@btinternet.com
The Newsletter is produced for the Parish Council and distributed by volunteers every two months

For information contact the Editor, Mike Koscian Tel: 01794 368577

Police
Phone 101

08450 45 45 45 (Ask for the Force
Enquiry Centre)

For urgent calls ONLY use 999
Churches:

St Mary’s Michelmersh
St Andrew’s Timsbury

Rector: The Rev Canon Steve Pittis

Parish Council
Clerk: Katie Hardy  367289

Mtparishclerk@btinternet.com
Chairman: Bob Davis  368118

WEBSITE:  www.michelmershandtimsbury.org

Test Valley Borough Council
Romsey 527700 : Andover 01264 368000

Web site: www.testvalley.gov.uk
TVBC Councillor Tony Ward 01794 389649

Email: cllrtward@testvalley.gov.uk

HCC County Councillor
Andrew Gibson 01264 861138

MP Caroline Nokes: 01794 512132
caroline@romseyconservatives.co.uk

Jubilee Hall  Warden/Bookings 368492

VILLAGE INFORMATION
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Oil Boiler Specialists
· Installation, Servicing and Repairs.
· OFTEC Registered.
· Oil Tank Replacement.

All Plumbing And Heating, From A Tap Washer
To Full Central Heating.

· Power-Flushing
· Solar Heating
· Underfloor Heating
· Full Bathroom Installation
· Over 25 Years Experience

Painter and Decorator

S.J.OXENHAM
4 Chartwell Close

Allbrook, Eastleigh SO50 4PZ
Tel:02380 611673

One Man Business

Established (1967)

Interior/Exterior

No Job Too Small

Estimates without obligation

Reliable Local Tradesman

J.C. Harfield
Carpentry & Building
Free Quotations

Competitive
Rates

- All Carpentry & Joinery Undertaken
- Roofing & Loft Conversions
- Extensions & Garages
- Kitchens & Internal Fittings
- Garden Decking & Summerhouses

Call Jon to chat about your requirements

07811 107358
jcharfield@gmail.com

Maree Welch MCSP SRP BMAS

A friendly personal private service
available at
ALMA RD SURGERY, ROMSEY

· Joint/spinal mobilization,
· Massage, muscle injuries,
· Acupuncture,
· Electrotherapy.
· Whiplash, headaches.
· Sports Injury rehabilitation

Self or GP referrals.

Email: maree.welch@gmail.com
Phone:01794 513422
Mob: 07763466629
Member of Chartered Society of
Physiotherapists.
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VILLAGE WEATHER
Average Overnight Minimum Overnight Average Day Time Maximum Day Time Rainfall

Temperature Temperature Temperature Temperature mm

October 7.8 (10) -1 (2) 14.3 (16.9) 18 (25) 140 (38)

November 5 (8.5) -2 (-2) 10.2 (12.8) 14 (17) 132 (46)

EDITORIAL

Last years figures in brackets.

Firstly, I must apologise for the incorrect time of the St Mary’s carol service in the last issue of this newsletter. I do
hope no one missed it because of this error. The correct time was on the village web site and in the ‘Five Alive’
magazine. You should always check these as they may be updated after the newsletter goes to print.  Whilst on the
subject of dates and times can you make a note that the January Friends meeting has been rescheduled from its
original date to Thursday 24th January.
At the time of writing this editorial there are two potential major issues facing the village. One is the proposed gypsy
site next to Manor Lane and the other is the proposed expansion to the brickwork’s clay extraction sites. The village
is being kept up to date by the various public meetings which have been, and no doubt will be, held on these issues.
Thank you to all those who helped to plant the Jubilee Hedging by the play area in Mannyngham Way on
Remembrance  Sunday. From the photo below it would appear that the only person working was Katie Hardy, our
Parish Clerk! Mind you Bob Davis, Parish Council Chairman, was keeping a close eye on her! At least the ground
was soft and damp making the work easier, unlike the time the Communal Garden was planted!
Once more the Hort Soc Christmas Party excelled as can be seen from the front cover and pictures here and
elsewhere in this newsletter. I was however more than a little surprised, to note, how well our Rector Steve Pittis and
his wife Teresa were able to cheat during the notorious ‘Hat Game’! - Not something you’d expect from a man of the
cloth! Still I blame John Hunt for allowing all that cheating.
Thank you to all those who help in the production and distribution of this newsletter. Finally, by the time you read this
it may well be 2013 so I wish you all a very happy and healthy 2013.

Mike Koscian

Jubilee Hedge Planting

Would you trust this man
as your Rector!
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FRIENDS OF MICHELMERSH CHURCH
On the 18th October a most interesting talk was given by
Lady Appleyard on the work of the Hampshire & Islands
Historic Churches Trust. Hampshire is a large County
and it possesses a wealth of historic churches. This
Trust provides advice and financial assistance to restore
and maintain many of these buildings. Lady Appleyard
illustrated her talk by many superb pictures showing
what had been achieved since this Trust was founded.
Our November talk was given by Tom Robley on his life
and experiences as a tea planter in East Africa. He
brought many beautiful exhibits produced by local
craftsmen and showed pictures ranging from the East
African scenery to aspects of the everyday life he
experienced there.
The next General meeting of the Friends will take place
on the 24th January 2013, and not the 17th as shown on
the calendar.

Recently the Friends received a letter from the PCC
requesting possible financial help to cover the cost of
work in the church tower, the largest part being required
to enable the three bells to be rung once more. There is
some urgency if this is to take place as the price of the
quotations from the bell foundry has already been
extended several times.
 The committee of the Friends hopes for a decision to be
reached by a vote from the members at this meeting to
offer to support, none, all or part of the £13,000.00
required. It is hoped that the PCC, who apparently voted
unanimously to proceed (provided the necessary funds
were available) will find an alternative source for a
significant proportion of the total needed.
Any member who is unable to attend the meeting is
asked to record their views by letter or email to Tony
Roberts. arvroberts@googlemail.com

Tony Roberts

On December 9th, local singing group "Cantatrice"
entertained us with "A Ceremony of Carols" by Benjamin
Britten, including a harp interlude by Katie McClaughrey
,who had travelled from Cornwall for the occasion. This
was followed by an Advent Procession of carols by the
group, accompanied by Dominique Mole & this gave the

whole audience a chance to sing some of our favourite
advent carols, before our Christmas celebrations started.
We are very grateful to all the performers for making the
journey to our country church and hope that they will visit
us again.

Claire Harvey

ADVENT CELEBRATION AT ST. MARYS CHURCH
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The band has enjoyed a very busy 2012 and we are
particularly pleased to have been involved in some
wonderful events in our home village. The Diamond
Jubilee celebration at The Barns was a delight – it was
great to see such unashamed flag-waving, dancing and
singing on what turned out – against all the odds - to be
a beautiful summer’s evening. Equally blessed with
good weather in the midst of our wash-out summer was
the wedding of Alistair and Vanessa Cowling in St
Mary’s Church. We were honoured to share their
wonderful wedding with them and to provide the music
for both the wedding service and at their reception in The
Barns.
On a sad note, we lost our Honorary President, Mrs Una
Pratt earlier in the year and again deemed it an honour
to be asked by Una’s family to play at her funeral in
Timsbury Church.  An invitation to participate in the
Christingle Service in St Mary’s has filled a gap in our

Michelmersh year – we have long wanted to be involved
in a Christmas Service and we are really looking forward
to it. It will of course be ‘business as usual’ carolling
around the village on Christmas Eve, rounding off with
our third visit to the The Barns this year for mulled wine
and a mince pie with you all.
Perhaps the most exciting achievement of 2012 for MSB
has been the recording and production of a CD of
Christmas music – fulfilling a long-held ambition of our
players. I am sure that copies of ‘Step In To Christmas
with Michelmersh Silver Band’ will be available to buy in
The Barns on Christmas Eve and for just £10 you can
take the essence of a Michelmersh Christmas home with
you.
We thank you for your support throughout 2012 and wish
you and yours a happy, healthy and prosperous 2013.

Claire Topp

MICHELMERSH SILVER BAND

The first day of winter falls exactly 45 days after the
Autumn Equinox and 45 days before mid winter’s day,
therefore mathematically, in terms of the nature’s
calendar and the 360 degree annual solar wheel, the 5th

of November equates to being winters eve!  Usually, it is
around the 5th November that trees shed their leaves.  In
this context October is about the ochre colours of
Autumn whereas the “nova” in November relates to new
buds and catkins emerging when leaves fall with the
arrival of Winter.
Also the start of the timber felling and tree planting
season, November’s arrival announced the start of the

“nova” or new farming year, when shepherds put rams to
the ewes, farmers threshed their grain and harvested
food was processed.
In order to conserve supplies of firewood, lighting of fires
for heating was generally discouraged until the end of
Autumn (out’em) when ceremonial bonfires were lit to tell
of Winter’s arrival.  In this respect, to the ancient Briton’s
who built Stonehenge, the evening of the 5th November
was called Samhain, a time of the year after which it was
cold enough to slaughter and butcher cattle without meat
going rancid.
Although today we celebrate the Gunpowder plot and
burn an effigy of the Catholic conspirator, Guy Fawkes;
to our Celtic ancestors, Samhain was sun wain, from
which the word haloween (the weaning of the halo)
derives.  Although most people regard Halloween an
American tradition, its roots are embedded in a festival
that was taken to the New World by the pilgrim fathers,
that was key to the celebration of autumn’s departure
and winter’s arrival.
Whilst today Haloween is celebrated at the end of
October, November 5th, was regarded by ancient
Britons, as a time of the year when the forces of evil,
darkness, cold and death appear to champion over the
forces of good, light, warmth and life.  Hence effigies of
the devil were burnt to drive the forces of evil from their

villages and rekindle a flame that would aid the dwindling
strength of the sun through winter darkness.  A time of
great feasting, of cakes baked from the nuts and fruits of
autumn, of pigs fattened on acorns and slaughtered to
provide hog roasts and meat for sausage making,
Samhain was the harvest festival of our ancestors and
the start of the hunting season.  This was also the time
at which farm labourers, maids and workmen were hired.
Also central to Samhain, was the running of the salmon,
which begins when rivers are swollen by winter rain in
early November. The word winter derives from the word

“wetter”. To our ancestors, Britannia was their Earth
Mother, whereas the God of the Sea was regarded as
male. To the druids the salmon was the fish of
knowledge whereas the hazel was the tree of wisdom.
The running of the migratory salmon from the sea in
November, embraced the theme of the very start of life’s
reproductive cycle, whereas the spawning of the salmon
near the sources of our rivers far inland, at mid winter,
marked a time of the year associated with conception,
but also death.(many salmon die after spawning) .
Whilst mid winters day falls around the 21st December,
the end of winter and beginning of spring begins 45 days
after the winter solstice and 45 days before the spring
equinox.  That date is associated with St Bride, who is
the “Brit” in Britannia.  St Bride is associated with birth
and bridal obligations, being a legacy of a time and age
in which childbirth was timed to occur of spring hence the
word “off spring.”  The Annia in Britannia relates to the
annual solar cycle, or Catherine’s wheel.
Today we work with an annual calendar in which we
have spring bank holidays in summer and summer bank
holidays that fall in autumn as well as a man made New
Year that begins ten days after the solar year in the
northern hemisphere, has actually begun.

Bryan Raines.
Michelmersh Conservation Initiative

THE FIRST DAY OF WINTER
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ST. MARY'S, MICHELMERSH   ~   ST. ANDREW'S, TIMSBURY
in the United Benefice of Braishfield

Rector:  The Rev Canon Steve Pittis
The Rectory, Braishfield

Telephone: 01794 368335/01794 878020
braishfield@gmail.com

Day off Friday

A Season of Peace?

How many did you get? - those cards with the message ‘Peace on earth’, or ‘wishing you a peaceful Christmas
and New Year’. Now I’m no scrooge or cynic and have always loved this time of year but we know that for a lot of
people this season is the very opposite of peace! It’s more a case of busyness, tension, stress.

It sounds awful but for many, Christmas and the New Year is the worst time of year. There are more suicides,
more people die from natural causes, marriages fall apart, psychiatrists’ patients suffer regression. A national poll
found there were 3 million family rows each Christmas! One psychiatrist, in an article on depression at this time of
year entitled “Cheer up, it’s soon over”, had this advice: ‘Remember that Christmas, though recurrent, doesn’t last
forever.’!!

But perhaps we are all missing the point:    The season may bring stress     Jesus brings peace

Peace can be elusive; J.F Kennedy said “the absence of war is not peace” and we know that all too well as we
look at the current tensions in the Arab world and elsewhere. The angels announcing Jesus’s birth spoke of a
much deeper, lasting peace; a peace of mind and heart that Jesus came to make possible. That sort of peace is a
rare and precious commodity.

Jesus came to earth to be the ‘Prince of Peace’. He can be that because he is also called ‘Wonderful Counsellor,
Mighty God.’

Many of our anxieties and lack of peace come because we do not know what to do for the best. But understanding,
guidance and direction are near at hand because Jesus is the Wonderful Counsellor, God is with us, listening,
understanding, knowing us and offering to lead us through life.

So often we lack peace because we look at problems and difficulties; they seem insoluble and we feel anxious and
overwhelmed. Looking ahead into 2013 may fill many with a feeling of anxiety. Whether it’s relationships, family,
finance, future – we wonder how we will cope. But Jesus comes as the Mighty God, Creator of heaven and earth,
eternal, majestic and wonderful. This is the Jesus who was born as man - this is our God! He offers to provide all
the resources we need. There is an enormous sense of security, comfort and peace that comes from knowing that
the one who upholds the universe by his power is my Saviour, my friend.

Jesus shows us what God is like – he reveals him as a Father who knows every detail of our lives, who cares for
us, loves and accepts us for who we are and as we are. As we recognise and respond to the Father’s love for us
we experience peace.

Peace comes when we are at peace with God – Jesus alone makes that possible. We can then have peace within
ourselves and work towards peace with other people.

So whatever we may face in the coming year, when we know we are loved by God, we can have peace and
security, whatever the year ahead brings. Have a very happy New Year.

Steve Pittis
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CHURCH SERVICES
January/February 2013

St Mary’s, Michelmersh and St Andrew’s, Timsbury
Also All Saints Braishfield, St John’s Farley Chamberlayne and All Saints Awbridge

Details are understood to be correct when printed.
V

COMPLETE UP TO DATE DETAILS OF ANY LAST MINUTE CHANGES TO SERVICES, CAN BE FOUND IN
THE UNITED BENEFICE MAGAZINE‘FIVE ALIVE’ AVAILABLE FROM ALL CHURCHES, PUBLISHED

MONTHLY & THE VILLAGE WEBSITE

Michelmersh  Timsbury Braishfield Farley
Chamberlayne

Awbridge

January
Sunday 6th

Epiphany
9.30 am

Morning Worship
11.00 am

Morning Prayer
8.00 am

Holy Communion
9.30 am

Family Service

6.00 pm
Evening Prayer

9.30 am
Holy Communion

No First Service

Sunday 13th

2nd of Epiphany
6.00 pm

Holy Communion
11.00 am

Family Service
9.30 am

Morning Prayer
8.00 am

Holy Communion
9.30 am

Morning Worship

Sunday 20th

3rd of Epiphany
6.00 pm

Evening Prayer
10.00 am

Holy Communion
6.00 pm

Evening Prayer
11.00 am

Family Service
9.30 am

Holy Communion

Sunday 27th

4th of Epiphany
8.00 am

Holy Communion
6.00 pm

Evening Prayer
9.30 am

Holy
Communion

11.00 am
Morning Prayer

9.30 am
Family Worship

February

Sunday 3rd

2nd Sunday before
Lent

10.00 am
United Benefice

Holy
Communion

6.30 pm
First Service

First Service – Awbridge – 6.30 pm

Sunday 10th

Sunday before Lent
6.00 pm

Holy Communion
11.00 am

Family Service
9.30 am

Morning Prayer
8.00 am

Holy
Communion

9.30 am
Morning Worship

Wednesday 13th 7.30 pm
Holy Communion &
imposition of ashes

Sunday 17th

1st of Lent
11.00 am

Family Service &
Baptism

10.00 am
Holy

Communion

6.00 pm
Evening Prayer

11.00 am
Family Service

9.30 am
Holy Communion

Sunday 24th

2nd of Lent
8.00 am

Holy Communion
10.00 am

Holy Communion
9.30 am

Holy Communion
11.00 am

Morning Prayer
9.30 am

Family Worship

Michelmersh  Timsbury Braishfield Farley
Chamberlayne

Awbridge
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MICHELMERSH AND TIMSBURY HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
Our November meeting featured a talk by Jonathon Huet.
A poet in his own right he had arrived by motor cycle –
the first speaker for the society in the memory of your
reporter to travel by this mode. His attire gave rise to
some trepidation from the anticipating members – waist
long dreadlocks, but with a most beguiling personality.
Once he began his talk everyone was captivated by his
encyclopaedic knowledge of, and fascination for the
British countryside and trees in particular. He took us on
a journey into the world of woodlands or as he described
it ‘a walk with trees’.
He had begun his career from a very young age working
in forestry and horticulture partly funded by the Prince’s
Youth Trust. His wealth and knowledge was truly
outstanding.
He described the life of trees and the areas in this part of
England where certain species predominate.
Ancient woodlands, the New Forest originally being the
King’s Hunting Land and how in these areas the soil life
can remain untouched for hundreds of years. Pollarding,
coppicing and caring for ‘veteran’ trees. The latter can
‘hibernate’ and live for three or four thousand years.
Jonathan covered a huge variety of trees from tiny trees,
birch trees, pine, sycamore, hazel and shrubs.
So all encompassing were the subjects he covered it is
difficult to list all. There were tree problems, honey
fungus and ash trees coming into this country from the
Netherlands, Dutch Elms disease and numbers of others.
More details can be found on his website:

“http://www.walkwithtrees.co.uk/”

The festive season was once again the excuse for the
Society’s most popular event for members. There were
over 60 who gathered together to enjoy the
CHRISTMAS PARTY. This has now settled into a
popular format starting with a welcoming warming glass
of mulled wine prepared and served by Peta & John
Hunt. Then the ‘pictorial’ competition – not identifying
plants or foliage as you might expect but famous
personality photographs (?). There is a great deal of
cheating looking over friends shoulders so no prize can
be awarded!. This is followed by the meal after grace
was said by the Rector Steve Pittis. It was lovely to see
him present with his wife. The meal: sausages , baked
potatoes with the trimmings; then mince pies, teas or
coffees and mints. Traditionally this is followed by the
games. Always ‘Pass the Parcel, with John Hunt trying
to keep order after which he tries to reduce cheating in
‘The Hat Game’: members are prone to sit on spare hats
to avoid being caught as Bob Davis operates the music
with abrupt musical stops! The last two members left in
the competition vying for the prize (a bag of Malteezers
and a hat) were Jill Tyler and Tom Robley. On this
occasion the gentleman won out, possibly because of
his height?! Chairman Jane Chambers brought the
evening to a happy ending thanking all who had
contributed to its success and sending everyone home
with Christmas greetings.

Peter Pritchett-Brown

Now where has that parcel gone?
Taken during ‘Pass the Parcel’

Give me back my hat.!
Taken during ‘The Hat Game

Give me back my present!
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PARISH COUNCIL
Planning

The Parish Council has reviewed a number of
planning applications during the last two months.
The Council considers all planning applications for
developments in the parish and reports to Test
Valley Borough Council or Hampshire County
Council (on applications relating to minerals or
waste) who determine the applications.

Planning Applications
The Parish Council raised no objections to the
following planning applications:

12/02457/FULLS – Demolish existing brick-built
flat roofed single story garage on
boundary of property.  Replace with log cabin of
29 sqm having dual pitch roof to serve as
garden room and workshop
Riverdance, Stockbridge Road, Timsbury,
Romsey

12/02331/FULLS –  Two storey side extension,
side porch and internal alterations
Hill Farm Barn, Rudd Lane, Upper Timsbury,
Romsey

Planning Determinations
Decisions on previous planning applications are
recorded in the Parish Council minutes or can be
found on the Test Valley Borough or Hampshire
County Council websites.

Planning Updates

HAMPSHIRE MINERALS AND WASTE PLAN –
MICHELMERSH BRICKWORKS
A public meeting was held on 9th December in the
Village Hall to discuss the 'soundness' of the
Minerals and Waste Plan in accordance with the
findings of the Parish Council’s appointed
Planning Consultants, SPP.  Residents were
given the opportunity to ask questions to assist
them with their own responses to the plan to be
submitted by 17th December.

Bridle View, Stockbridge Road – 1 Gypsy Pitch
Following several residents’ meetings, the Parish
Council held an Extraordinary Meeting on 6th

December to discuss the application.  It was
agreed that the Parish Council would object to the
application and seek professional advice from
Planning Consultants, SPP.  The Parish Council
has requested an extension to the comments
deadline, however TVBC has stated that an
extension beyond the  21st December 2012 would
not be possible.  Any parishioner wishing to
submit comments should write directly to Test
Valley Borough Council's Planning Department.

Community Issues

M&T Sports Club
It was agreed that the Parish Council accept the
quotation submitted by Michelmersh and
Timsbury Sports Club for Grounds Maintenance
for 2013 at a cost of £1,150 per annum.

Jubilee Hedging
Following the donation of 100 tree ‘whips’ by the
Woodland Trust, a group of volunteers planted
these to form a new hedge to provide further
separation between the main part of the
recreation ground and the playground area on
Mannyngham Way.

The next scheduled Parish Council Meeting will be
held on 23rd January 2013

Katie Hardy,
Parish Clerk
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HERON INTERIORS

All Soft Furnishing requirements
catered for

Curtains/Loose Covers/
Blinds/Valances/Pelmets/etc

Wide range of fabrics available
Track and pole fitting

Painting & Decorating service available
Home visits

Competitive prices

Obtain your legal needs locally

Family & Mediation
Conveyancing

Wills & Probate
Accidents or Injury Problems

Employment issues
Criminal Law

Open Mon to Fri 9am – 5.15pm
Saturday 10am – 1pm

01962 844544
Star Lane House, Staple Gardens,

Winchester, SO23 9AD
www.shentons.co.uk
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???
???
???TICKET

Kath Davis 368118
tickets@michelmershandtimsbury.org

£7

MICHELMERSH & TIMSBURY JUBILEE HALL
REG. CHARITY NO 287890

SATURDAY 23 MARCH
7:30pm

Teams of 8 (ideally)
You are invited to bring your own drinks

Forest Forge Theatre Company

Midnight
is a
Place

by Joan Aiken

JUBILEE HALL
in aid of Hall funds Reg Charity 287890

FRIDAY 1 FEBRUARY 7:30
£9 and £4.50 (under 16s)

Kath Davis 368118
tickets@michelmershandtimsbury.org

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of the

MICHELMERSH & TIMSBURY JUBILEE HALL COMMITTEE
will be held in the committee room at the hall on

Wednesday 16th January at 7:30pm
Parishioners are welcome to attend.

MICHELMERSH & TIMSBURY CARE GROUP
If you need a lift to your appointment with the doctor, dentist or hospital we are here to help

Jane Finnimore    368349        Johanna Koscian         368577               Bryony Murphy 368355
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VIEWFINDERS OF ROMSEY CAMERA CLUB
We were delighted to return to Romsey with the club’s
exhibition, held in King John’s House in October, and
we hope some of you will have visited it and viewed our
prints.  There was a steady flow of visitors, many of
whom had come over from the display of our prints
held in the Abbey. As usual, people enjoyed voting for
their favourite print in the main exhibition, and, it was
appropriate that, in this year of Olympic success, the
public vote went to “In for the High Jump”, a superb
action shot by George Atkins, of a young athlete in
competition at Southampton Sports Centre.
In the first two months of 2013, the new year will start
with the evening organised by the chairman – this year,
members will discuss photography with non-SLR
cameras. A number of members in fact achieve
excellent results using compact cameras.  Otherwise
the club programme will concentrate on competitions –
including our regular assessments, the award of two
more trophies, a league battle with other clubs and an
audio visual competition.
The image included for you this time is “Sinuous Wall”
by Peter Read, who is well-known in the club for his
particular interest in infra-red photography.  It scored a
perfect 10 marks in a recent assessment, with the
judge liking the attractive curve in the wall, and the
success of the infra-red effect in the image.

The programme for January and February is set out
below, so, as always, please come along to any
evening that interests you. You will be made very
welcome.  More information about the club is available
on the club’s web-site at
www.viewfinderscameraclub.org.uk.

Programme January/February 2013

8 Jan: Chairman’s evening
15 Jan: Assessment of members’ prints and digital
images – judged by Robin Dumbreck
22 Jan: Southern Photographic Federation League 1
(Digital Images) – judged by Ken Scott
29 Jan: Natural history trophies – judged by Louis
Rumis

5 Feb: Taking the Image – an evening run by members
12 Feb: Assessment of members’ prints and digital
images – judged by Kevin Sandall
19 Feb: Friendly AV competition v. Winchester and
North Hants – judged by Alan Cooke
26 Feb: Digital Image Panel Trophy – judged by Tony
Oliver

Margaret Kirby - Publicity Officer

Did you miss our report? Here we are back again with the
same reporter…..no one else would do it ! The quiz will be
back at the end of the report  as well.
New Road Artists continue to thrive with two visiting
artists since I last reported. Firstly we had a visit from
Bonnie Brown (in spite of getting lost due to the
Stockbridge Rd. closure) who talked to us about colour
and the effect it has on composition and the story telling
in a painting. Various exercises were done with
complementary colours, reverse tones and limited
palettes. She also brought along a selection of her latest
paintings which were most interesting to see.
Our next visitor was Dr. Alan Fowler an Art historian and
curator, who is an expert on the Systems Movement. This
is a group of artists who use mainly mathematical theories
and sequences as a basis for their art. He concentrated
on the work of Natalie Dower and included a lot of the
work of Max Bill, two artists the group were not particularly
familiar with. Consequently we all learnt a lot!
In between all this were our regular painting days and
critiques. New members have been welcomed and we
are now up to full strength. Many members continue to
exhibit locally in galleries and open exhibitions.

Now for the quiz;
1. Name as many artists as you can whose

surnames begin with M.
2. Who created the ‘inside out’ house, which has

now been knocked down?
Keep well Nat

NEW ROAD ARTISTS

Sinuous Wall - Peter Read
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The children have had a busy term at the preschool
during the run up to Christmas. They have been enjoying
practicing Christmas songs in preparation for their
Nativity play, and creating homemade Christmas
decorations and stockings. On the last day of term they
will have a Christmas party with a children’s entertainer
and a visit from Father Christmas. To culminate this busy
and exciting year the children are going on a trip to The
Theatre Royal in Winchester to see the pantomime
Aladdin.
Here at the preschool we are hoping to get more adults
involved with the fun. We have invited all the mums and

dads to come along, take part and experience their
child’s daily activities at the preschool. We’d also like to
extend an invitation to the local community. Do you
have an interesting occupation or a special hobby or
skill? Perhaps you play a musical instrument or have a
pet. If so, we would love you to visit the children at the
preschool to tell them all about it. Please give us a call
on 01794 368976 during preschool hours (Monday
9.30-1.30, Tuesday 9.30-2.30, Thursday 9.30-12.30,
Friday 9.30-2.30).

Sarah Merrett

TIMSBURY PRESCHOOL

SAMARITAN’S PURSE: OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD

The photo was taken on 27 November 2012, of a lorry sent
from the Eastleigh warehouse, arriving in Gomel, Belarus and
being unloaded in the snow!

Thank you to all of you who made a shoebox this year or provided items and
donations for our boxes.  At the village coffee morning in Timsbury 44 boxes
were completed plus others donated on the day, which was brilliant, thank
you to everyone who was involved. As you read this, a team of volunteers is
going to Bosnia at the beginning of January with 4 members from our area
Julia Barnett from Dunbridge, Pam Gravenor from King’s Somborne and
Fred Tucker from Awbridge and Mary Savage from Timsbury, so we will be
able to bring you stories directly from Bosnia of shoebox distributions later
on. For up to date news and stories please see
www.operationchristmaschild.org.uk.

The numbers of shoeboxes distributed by the Eastleigh warehouse were as
follows: 8070 shoeboxes to Swaziland, 16,272 shoeboxes to Belarus, 8944
to Romania making a total of 33,286 boxes, well done and thank you.

Mary Savage  local registered volunteer for Samaritan’s Purse
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Property Maintenance & Handyman Services
Interior & Exterior Painting & Decorating

Wallpapering
Sheds & Fences Erected Painted & Re felted
Grass Cutting, Hedge Cutting & Strimming

Floor & Wall Tiling
Flat Pack Assembly & Small Carpentry Work

Windows & Doors Repaired & Replaced
House & Garden Clearance

Fascia Boards & Gutters Cleaned, Repaired & Re-
placed

Driveways & Paths Repaired & Re surfaced
Kitchens & Bathrooms Fitted

Ground Works & Drainage
Brick work & Repointing work
Collection & Delivery Service

Plus many other areas of maintenance work & odd
jobs carried out

Ben Kington
Telephone : 01794 368536

Mobile : 07866551725
Fully insured References available

Free Estimates

HELP
Help is needed with the Flower Rota

at

St Mary’s Church Michelmersh

If you can help please contact

Marjorie Duguid
01794 368235



Michelmersh & Timsbury
Diary

January

Sat 12th 7:30pm Twinning - Quiz + Fish & chips Sports Pavilion
Mon 14th 7:30pm Hort Soc - Gardeners’ Latin Jubilee Hall
Thurs 17th 1:15pm Lunch Club Jubilee Hall
Weds 23rd 7:30pm Parish Council Jubilee Hall
Thurs 24th 7:30pm Friends - Planning the programme The Barns

February
Sat 1st 7:30pm Forest Forge Jubilee Hall
Mon 11th 7:30pm Hort Soc - AGM + Companion planting Jubilee Hall
Thurs 21st 1:15pm Lunch Club Jubilee Hall
Thurs 21st 7:30pm Friends - Design Partnership in retirement The Barns
Weds 27th 7:30pm Parish Council Jubilee Hall

March April
9th Churchyard Spring clean 8th Hort Soc
21st Lunch Club
21st Friends 18th Lunch Club
23rd Quiz - Jubilee Hall
25th Hort Soc - Spring Show 24th Parish Council
27th Parish Council

Main Hampshire school holidays:
Spring half term18th ~ 22nd February
Details of Church Services see Page 7

also in the United Benefice magazine ‘Five Alive’ available from all churches
and the Village Website: www.michelmershandtimsbury.org

Please submit entries for the March/April 2013 issue by Friday 8th February
The Editor would like to express his appreciation & thanks to his wife and Peta Hunt for proof reading

and Jane Finnimore and all her team for Distribution.
Every effort is made to ensure that diary details are correct when compiled but confirmation should be obtained from event organisers.

All advertisements & contributions to the newsletter are accepted at face value and the Editor cannot vouch for their accuracy.
Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the Editor. © Michelmersh & Timsbury Village Newsletter  2013

If any reader has knowledge of stories, anecdotes or the history of our village,

the Editor of this newsletter would most appreciate hearing of them for possible future articles.

Please contact me on either 01794 368577 or mike.koscian@btinternet.com

Jan/Feb 2013

The Village Website carries updated information: www.michelmershandtimsbury.org


